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Trestle Rescue

A

s you may already know,
the NMRTA has formed
a committee, headed by Lynn
Melton, to rescue the trestle on
the Bonnie Brooks property
that lies a short hike from the
great Mexican Canyon trestle.
Our purpose is to save and
preserve as much of the existing
trestle as possible with the final
goal of making it safe, usable
and educational for the public.
The trestle is one of the very
few structures still standing on
the original Cloud-Climbing
railroad route and offers great
potential as a learning tool —
particularly with last year’s
addition of the footbridge along
side that offers a clear structural view of the trestle from
underneath.
Currently, the area around the
trestle is undergoing a grooming to enhance photographs in
support of the historical site
recognition effort. Ultimately,
as much of the original trestle
structure will be retained as is
practical and unused lumber
left over from the recent rework
of the Mexican Canyon Trestle
will be used where replacements are required.

2014 ACTIVITIES

O

ur last newsletter was released in August 2014. Just like last
year we’ve been busy and thought it was definitely time to send
out an update for you all. This is Issue #98, and covers August 2014
through May 2015.

2015 Annual Meeting
We held our annual meeting on May 8th, 2015 and hosted nearly
50 attendees! We sincerely thank all of you that were able to show.
Like last year, we held the meeting at the Cloudcroft Lodge’s
Pavilion. As always, the Pavilion was a setting perfectly inline with
NMRTA’s agenda.

RECOGNITIONS
During the proceedings of the public meeting, NMRTA
recognized the following for their contributions to the event and to
the association as a whole:
Tom and Barbara Springer recently moved from Cloudcroft,
leaving Judy Henry as the only original founder of NMRTA
remaining in the area. Judy is still very active in the association,
particularly with our sponsored Earth Day presentation.
Several Forest Service member attending the meeting were
introduced, including Beth Humphries, acting ranger for the
Sacramento District.
High Altitude and Outdoor Adventures for their door prize
donations.
Lynne Skinner for her many years distributing our trail maps.
Ted Hopkins of Alamo Trophy Company for building our awards
and plaques for the past many years.
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Annual Meeting SPEaKER
EARTH DAY

J

udy Henry did it again!
She set up a first-class
presentation and activity
station for the kids. Judy
dressed the participating kids
in a helmet, safety goggles and

We were extremely fortunate to welcome Mr. Wayne Turner as our
guest speaker this year. Mr. Turner came in from Hatch, NM and is
a 35-year veteran of building bridges for the Santa Fe Railroad. His
presentation to us was unusual and extremely interesting.

gloves to drive a real railroad
spike into a real railroad tie —
a considerable task for some
that could hardly lift the hand
sledge! But they all wanted to
give it a good try!

Memorial Bench
We recently installed a
memorial park bench on
the upper Bridal Veil Falls
trail immediately above the
Crooked Creek Crossing.
Sitting at the bench provides

Mr. Turner gave an outdoor demonstration of many hand tools
used by workers to lay rails and erect bridges for the railroad —
and he did this in spite of having a cracked rib! Later, once the
presentation moved indoors, Mr. Turner spoke about some of his
specific highlights and adventures in his life with the railroad. It
was truly educational and a honor to have him with us this year!

AWARDS
The Marion Harkey Trail Blazer Award was presented to Jeremy
Evans from the Forest Service as well as Guy Miller, Erik Lilly,
and Scott Young for their enduring support of NMRTA’s volunteer
work day activities.

a beautiful view. The donators
live in Texas and the bench
was in memory of a friend
that loved the Sacramento
Mountains.

Depot Garden
Roger Parker and Kathleen
Newton finished the 2014
season with their very
native plant looking garden
at the Cloudcroft Depot.
Unfortunately, they are not
able to continue this season
so we are actively looking for
replacements. Any takers out
there?

The Trusty Spike Award was given to Lynn A. Melton for his
past and ongoing effort to have the trestle on the Bonnie Brooks
property stabilized and recognized as a historical site — a
challenging task!
The Rusty Spike Award was given to Cam Wilde for his
outstanding initiative while on the NMRTA Board of Directors.
Cam brought our newsletter, website, and social media engagement
into the modern age. He designed the new NMRTA logo and did
his best to infuse the board officers with his energy. Cam has had
to resign from the Board because he is pursuing a new career in El
Paso, TX, but has promised to continue to lend us his talents as
much as possible.

OTHER MEETING DISCUSSIONS
Our ongoing work and activities since the last annual meeting were
briefed to the audience along with our plans for the upcoming year.
The previously mentioned new NMRTA logo was presented.
Lynn Melton provided a brief summary on the ongoing efforts
to have the Bonnie Brooks property trestle — Bonnie’s Trestle
— recognized as a historical site and further stabilized to prevent
future deterioration. Lynn had just returned from making a
presentation to a Historical Society of New Mexico conference in
Albuquerque.
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2015 annual Meeting (cont’d)
Business Meeting
Incumbents Grady Nicholson, Ken Hensley, and Laura Letterman along with newcomer to the board,
Scott Long were elected for two year terms.
Matt Willett, Doug Holcomb, and Rod Sims remained on the board to fulfill their remaining one year.

Work Days
Since the last newsletter, we have had 8 monthly volunteer work days with an average of 15 participants per
work day resulting in an accumulated 348 man-hours of labor!

Bonnie’s Property Opened
In June 2014, you may remember that on National Trails Day,
we celebrated the initial opening of the shortcut to the trestle
trail on the Brooks property. We opened the trail an additional
six weekends during the summer and had over 650 hikers pass
through. NMRTA truly appreciates Bonnie Brooks and her
generosity for allowing us to do that. From the opening all the
way to the last hiker passing by Bonnie’s cabin at the end of the
summer, the overall event was a great success!

UPPER BRIDAL VEIL FALLS Work
Except for the final facing, the installation of a metal culvert
on the trail has been completed! This culvert will reduce a
significant erosion problem at that location. Railroad ties,
which have been a very long time unobtainable until recently,
will be used this year to complete the final facing of the
installation. Additionally, we completed over 400 feet of
erosion control ditching to reduce trail washout.

La Luz CAnyon Trail Work
We’ve started work on a section of about 1 ½ miles
of original railbed at the mouth of La Luz Canyon,
just above La Luz, which consists of Forest Service,
private, and city (Alamogordo) owned property.
We’ve only worked about a ⅓ mile of the trail so far
over a period of four work days. We’ve completed
about 600 feet of erosion control ditching and in the
end, will probably end up ditching almost the entire
length of the trail. This trail has some significant
erosion problems. There are spots where the rail
bed has been eaten away from washouts and is
somewhat dangerous. The original culverts under
the railbed are buried deep and difficult to locate.
We’ll be working this area for a long time, especially
since we have to avoid the area on volunteer work days during the hot months of summer.
Eventually, when this trail section becomes useable and we establish one last short section of trail to bypass
some private property, we will have fully identified a contiguous trail from La Luz to Cloudcroft: The
Cloud-Climbing Rail Trail! We will then proceed to obtain Forest Service permits to have the trail officially
recognized and documented.

Thank YOU!
Thank you all for your continued and/or future support. NMRTA can NOT do what it does without the
dedicated and continued contributions from work day volunteers and the financial contributions from folks
like YOU! Thank you!
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We appreciate our
2014-2015 CONTRIBUTORS!

NMRTA Work days are most often held on the third
Saturday of each month from 9:00am until 12:00 noon.
You do not need to be a member to attend the work
days. Volunteers of all skill levels are welcome and
there’s always something to do for everyone. Just bring
your drinking water, work gloves, sturdy boots and sun
protection. All tools will be provided.

Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce
Alamogordo Daily News
Blue Canyon Realty Cloudcroft
BP Fabric of America Fund Houston, TX
Burro Street Boarding House Cloudcroft
Cam will Design Alamogordo
Cloudcroft Chamber of Commerce
Cloudcroft Gallery Cloudcroft
Cloudcroft Kiwanis Club
CVE Machine & Welding High Rolls
Gluth Law Las Cruces
Heikell Communications, LLC High Rolls
High Altitude Cloudcroft
Investment Co of the Southwest Albuquerque
Lincoln National Forest Cloudcroft
The Lodge Resort & Spa Cloudcroft
Michael Nivison Public Library Cloudcroft
Mountain Monthly Cloudcroft
Native Plant Society of New Mexico Alamogordo
New Mexico Skies, Inc. Mayhill
Outdoor Adventures Alamogordo
Perspar Enterprises Alamogordo
Robert M. Doughty II Law Office Alamogordo
Sacramento Mtns Historical Society Cloudcroft
Scotty LPG Cloudcroft
The Tool Store, Inc Alamogordo
The Tunnel Stop High Rolls
United Country Properties Tularosa
Village of Cloudcroft

To receive notifications of our upcoming workdays by
e-mail, please send a message to nmrailtrails@gmail.com
with the word “WORKDAYS” in the subject line.

NMRTA Annual Memberships
NMRTA is a 501(c)(3) Organization

Business/Organization
Family
Individual
Student

$20
$15
$10
$5
$
$
$

Membership
Donation
TOTAL

Membership Form
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

(Home)

ZIP:

(Work)

E-mail address:

(Cell)

Please let us know if & how you would be willing to support NMRTA in addition to coming out on our
trail-building workdays. We do everything we can with volunteers; so let us know about your talents and
we’ll call on you when the need arises. Thanks!
Lead guided hikes
Fund raising

Give educational talks

Plan events

Write articles

Membership drive

Historian

Graphic design
Grant writing

Other

Remit to: New Mexico Rails-to-Trails Association, PO Box 44, Cloudcroft, NM 88316-0044

P.O. Box 44
Cloudcroft, NM 88317

